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Funding the Public Telecommunicat ions Infrast ructure

Bruce Egan and Steven Wildman

1. Int roduct ion

The evidence is quite clear that the current system for funding the maintenance and

modernizat ion of the U.S. telecommunicat ions infrast ructure and assuring societywide

availabi li ty of sophist icated and reliable service is breaking down. New technologies combined

with newly unleashed compet it ive forces are dismant ling the implicit social compact from

within , a fact reflected in the massive within - indust ry t ransfers that have made modern and

universally available telecommunicat ions services possible . While we have not yet reached the

point of crisis , that moment is fast approaching. If the impending crisis is to be avoided , new

funding mechanisms consistent with current econom ic and social reali t ies -- including the near

certainty that the poli t ical system will cont inue to view prices and subsidies for

telecommunicat ions services as vehicles for implement ing financial t ransfers among user

groups -- must be developed . In assessing any mechanism for funding the telecommunicat ions

infrast ructure , it is helpful to begin with a clear statement of just what that infrast ructure is and

what policy object ives it is to serve and to develop a list of propert ies that are desirable in a

funding mechanism . The statement of goals serves two purposes. It helps us determ ine how

much funding will be needed relat ive to what is current ly provided , and it also makes more

obvious the inconsistencies among goals and t radeoffs that will have to be faced . A list of

propert ies that are desirable in a funding mechanism will help us see the problems inherent in

the current system more clearly , clari fy the extent to which various alternat ive funding

mechanisms may or may not improve upon the current system , and determ ine how they stack

up relat ive to each other.

In the following sect ion we provide a definit ion of infrast ructure from a social rather

than an engineering or physical perspect ive. We also ident ify and exam ine policy object ives

that the telecommunicat ions infrast ructure m ight reasonably be expected to serve as technology

advances in the future . Desirable propert ies for infrast ructure funding mechanisms are

considered in the third sect ion , and the current system of support mechanisms is then discussed

in fourth sect ion . This is followed by a presentat ion of our Value Added Service Surcharge

(VASS) proposal in the fi fth sect ion . The sixth sect ion discusses implementat ion and

adm inist rat ion issues , and the seventh sect ion discusses funding mechanisms that m ight

complement a VASS support system by providing addit ional flexibi li ty at the level of individual

local telephone companies and specific geographic areas (e.g. , rural or remote areas ). The

analysis and our conclusions are summarized in the final sect ion .
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2. Infrast ructure and Policy Object ives

Historically, the social policy goal of universal service has been served through a system of
massive int raindust ry t ransfers of funds, with the primary flows being from business and toll

service users to basic resident ial subscribers and from urban to rural exchanges. Predivest i ture

of these t ransfers were accomplished largely within the corporate umbrella of AT& T. Since

then they have been maintained by a complex, gerrymandered set of rules governing t ransfers

among carriers. This system , rooted more in poli t ical comprom ise than econom ic logic, was

sustainable when there was a single monopoly network . However , compet it ion is the natural

enemy of cross - subsidy , and the emergence and cont inuing growth of compet it ive suppliers

makes it doubt ful that the current mechanisms for managing these t ransfers can be maintained
much longer .

The growth of compet it ive suppliers means that, for policy purposes, the working
definit ion of the telecommunicat ions infrast ructure, which in the past has largely reflected

concerns with monopoly providers of common carrier services, must be expanded to
incorporate the faci li t ies and funct ionali t ies of the new and increasingly diverse players in an

indust ry that is rapidly and inexorably becom ing compet it ive. Most components of the

t radit ional public telephone network either are , or soon will be , compet it ively supplied. For

example , term inal equipment, toll services , and business services are all avai lable from

increasingly sophist icated compet it ive providers, and compet it ion in resident ial services appears
imminent .

The definit ion of infrast ructure should further be refined to dist inguish between what

m ight be called the "core network " and " on / off ramps ." For the most part , the core network
is the interoffice port ion of the infrast ructure. By and large, new and advanced services reflect
and depend on the increasingly sophist icated hardware and software components of the core

network . Access lines are the on / off ramps to the core network , and the two meet at points
of interconnect ion , which t radit ionally have been end office switches. However , as fiber and
other broadband media cont inue to make inroads into neighborhoods and business dist ricts and

as exist ing resident ial broadband media such as cable television begin to offer switched services
the loci of the points of interconnect ion will shift as well . For the most part , policy concerns
with network funct ionali ty are issues relat ing to the competency of the core network , while

access concerns relate to the provisioning of resident ial on / off ramps.

The task of list ing goals and object ives that should be served by the telecommunicat ions
infrast ructure is complicated by the fact that different people and groups look for different
things in a telecommunicat ions infrast ructure . Nevertheless, there are a number of high - level

goals on which there is broad agreement. These serve as a useful start ing point for focusing
our analysis of the current funding systems and the alternat ive we are proposing. At a
m inimum , the infrast ructure should serve the following set of policy goals (however , as will
become clear in the discussion to follow , there is considerable room for disagreement over
what level of public commitment they imply ):

� Cont ributory and Dist ribut ive Fairness . The current system has a large
number of internal t ransfers , both among indust ry segments and between groups

of consumers . Poli t ical viabi li ty requires that recipients of the t ransfers be t ruly

deserving and that the levies required to maintain these t ransfers be fairly
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dist ributed . A funding system will eventually cease to be supported poli t ically

i f there is a widespread belief that some are unfairly profi t ing at the expense of

others or that some are unfairly able to avoid cont ributory obligat ions that then

fall more heavily on others;

Universal Service. Basic telecommunicat ions services should be both

universally available and ( nearly ) universally subscribed to . Universal service

is a long - standing goal of U.S. telecommunicat ions policy and is supported by

both equity and efficiency arguments . Universal service serves equity

object ives because without the availabi li ty of at least a certain m inimum level

of telecommunicat ions services, effect ive part icipat ion in modern society is not

possible . It m ight also be argued that policies that promote universal service

serve efficiency object ives as well because while the value of the network to all

of its users increases as the level of societal part icipat ion increases , individual

decisions to part icipate reflect personal benefits only ;

� Part icipatory Fairness . We long ago passed the point at which access to

telecommunicat ions services became absolutely necessary to effect ive

part icipat ion in the economy and in society more generally . As more advanced

services become widely used , the level of generally available services necessary

to effect ive part icipat ion will advance as well . Of course , the quali ty of service

that should be universally supplied is an issue over which there is likely to be

considerable disagreement and will have to be resolved through the poli t ical

process ;

� Cont ribut ions to Econom ic Product ivity . Ongoing advances in basic

communicat ions technologies are making possible new services that have the

potent ial to improve product ivi ty in other sectors of the economy as well as

offer direct value to consumers . Further econom ic welfare gains are ant icipated

from the use of the telecommunicat ions infrast ructure to faci li tate the delivery

of new and current public services. It is important that the infrast ructure

incorporate these technologies as it evolves and make the services they make

possible generally available . St rong network externali t ies

telecommunicat ions services imply that investment driven by market incent ives

alone is unlikely to push technology and infrast ructure capabili t ies ahead as

rapidly as is socially desirable;

in

� Reliabi li ty . It is important that public network services , however

sophist icated , be reliably provided ;

� More Efficient and Part icipatory Government. A widely accessible ,

advanced public network infrast ructure could be used to make more direct

connect ions between the electorate and the government possible as distance

would not so much affect the ease and convenience of part icipat ing in

government affairs. We are already witnessing the prim it ive beginnings of the
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process in the use of computer bullet in boards by the Clinton adm inist rat ion ;

and

� Provision of New Public Services and Elect ronic Ent it lements . Advancing

technological capabili t ies are almost certain to make possible the elect ronic

provision of new public services that current ly are beyond our capabili t ies .

Possibi li t ies include public bullet in boards and database access , public services

directories , medical advisory services , various types of standalone library and

educat ional services, as well as advanced technologies for classroom inst ruct ion .

Along with these capabili t ies we are likely to see the emergence of a poli t ical

demand that they be made available as public - supported resources analogous to

public parks and libraries .

3. Desirable Propert ies of a Funding Mechanism

While the propert ies of an infrast ructure funding mechanism cannot be divorced ent irely from

the object ives the infrast ructure is to serve , it is st i ll useful to list the propert ies of a desirable

funding mechanism . We begin with the following list .

� Poli t ical Sustainabili ty . Any new infrast ructure funding mechanism must

represent a poli t ically stable coali t ion of interests . While not sufficient by

themselves , cont ributory and dist ribut ive fairness are both necessary to poli t ical

sustainabili ty; and

� Promot ion of Econom ic Efficiency. Both stat ic and dynam ic efficiency

concerns must be addressed . To promote stat ic efficiency -- the efficiency with

which current services are provided it is important that the infrast ructure

funding mechanism not create purely financial incent ives to engage in act ivit ies

that funct ion solely to avoid part icipat ion in int rasystem transfers. To serve the

goal of dynam ic efficiency, it is cri t ical that the funding mechanism not

discourage investments in , and experiments with , new technologies and

services . Equally important is that funds be deployed to compensate for

deficiencies in the market process in promot ing new technologies and services .

4. The Current System

Viewed from the nat ional level , the current infrast ructure has been financed and cont inues to

be serviced largely from the revenues of the U.S. telecommunicat ions indust ry. Viewed from

the levels of its various parts, however , we see that this apparent self - sufficiency at the nat ional

level masks a complex set of int raindust ry t ransfers sustained through the force of regulat ion

and law . Focusing on within - indust ry t ransfers, we see that there are three primary types of

support mechanisms: ( 1) funds t ransferred from toll services to local services , both at the

federal and state levels , ( 2 ) t ransfers from low - cost local exchanges to high - cost local

exchanges, which are primari ly t ransfers from more densely populated urban exchanges to less

densely populated rural exchanges, and ( 3 ) different ial allocat ion of local service costs through
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rates charged different customer classes . Higher local service rates for business and

nonresident ial customers is an obvious example. Less obvious is rate averaging in which high

cost customers and low-cost customers are charged a common rate . Also included in this

category are social support services such as li feline programs that provide service to low

income customers at below marginal cost rates , 911 emergency services , and services for the

hearing impaired , the costs of which are commonly covered through charges on local phone
bills .

In combinat ion , these mechanisms for reallocat ing resources within the indust ry have

worked tolerably well unt i l now to ensure universal service . Given the record of stagnant or

declining investment in the public network , however , i t is hard to argue that the funding system

has worked well to promote investment in advanced network capabili t ies . While there may be

considerable debate on this point in the academ ic li terature, the need for more infrast ructure

investment and more widely available advanced services is increasingly in the popular poli t ical

agenda , as evidenced by the many network infrast ructure init iat ives pending at the state and

federal level . In any case , i t is clear that the current system is beginning to crumble under the

pressure of the compet it ive forces that have been unleashed by technological advance and open

entry regulatory policies .

For example, the growth of compet it ive access providers (CAPS) has made it possible

for large toll customers to direct ly connect to toll service providers to avoid paying the

usage - based cont ribut ions to within -system transfers, which t radit ionally have been collected

through the fees charged by local exchange carriers (LECs ) for access services. As long as

only LECs and their access customers have to make mandatory cont ribut ions to the

maintainance of universal service obligat ions, t rue compet it ion on the merits in access services

and its at tendant efficiencies is not achievable. Furthermore , it is becom ing increasingly clear

that the inequit ies inherent in the current system of access charges is underm ining the sense of

poli t ical legit imacy that sustains at least this component of the system of int raindust ry t ransfers.

Sim ilarly , as genuine local exchange compet it ion develops , regulated LECs in the larger

metropoli tan areas will f ind it increasingly difficult to maintain their cont ribut ions to high - cost

areas , or , in the longer run , to support the ( free) default capacity relied on for system backup

by compet it ive network providers. Finally , in both large and small markets the locally

averaged rates and pricing of social services below cost put in place through the poli t ical

regulatory process are likely to become increasingly unsustainable as alternat ive service

providers pick off the customers with the largest price -cost different ials. This is already

happening in the case of business and toll access services and is likely to become an issue in

resident ial local services as well in the not too distant future. Two-way cable television

networks and new wireless personal communicat ions networks (PCNs), both of which are

relat ively inexpensive to provide , are on the horizon . In both large and small exchanges this

type of compet it ion will make it increasingly difficult for incumbent LECs to cont inue to

provide public services such as li feline and emergency services below cost . In smaller markets

it threatens the viabi li ty of local exchange carriers left to serve only a dwindling number of

high - cost customers . Clearly this system of internal t ransfers is not sustainable given current

t rends. But a return to the const raints and rigidit ies that held this system together in the past

is neither conceivable nor desirable.

As an important component of an alternat ive funding mechanism , we are proposing

Value Added Service Surcharges (VASS) to either augment or totally replace funds generated

>
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through the current set of levies , which t ransfer funds from toll services to local services and

from low -cost exchanges to high -cost exchanges. As a public policy tool , the VASS

mechanism could serve to augment current t ransfer mechanisms if policy makers wish to speed

up infrast ructure development and investment -- or it could eventually replace the current

mechanisms ent irely . The VASS is a sustainable, equitable, and relat ively efficient mechanism

for funding int raindust ry t ransfers, even in the face of widespread compet it ive ent ry . We

describe the VASS proposal in the next sect ion .

It is important to note that while VASS differs from the current system in many

respects, it does not break with the U.S. t radit ion of relying on int raindust ry t ransfers funded

by levies on services. Thus it differs from the Japanese approach , which draws on general tax

revenues to fund cont ribut ions to the support of certain services and customer classes . While

support from general revenues has at t ract ive efficiency propert ies, a shift to this type of system

in the United States is not within the realm of poli t ical feasibi li ty in the foreseeable future.

To the extent that social dist ribut ional and infrast ructure object ives current ly met

through local rate averaging cannot be sat isfied with VASS - generated disbursements, we

recommend that state and / or local authorit ies pursue one or both of the following approaches

for adjust ing local rates : ( 1) efficient component pricing (ECP) principles applied to

bot t lenecked LEC monopoly services , as recent ly art iculated by Baumol and Sidak , and ( 2 )

cont ribut ions to local rate averaging or infrast ructure / service object ives specific to certain

classes of customers, regardless of who serves them . ECP and customer class -specific

obligat ions are described in the seventh sect ion of this essay .

5. VASS

Simply described , VASS is a set of surcharges calculated as a fixed percentage of gross

revenues that potent ially could be collected from all businesses selling value-added

telecommunicat ions services , where value- added services are the services of all service

providers interconnect ing with the public switched network with the except ion of focal loop

services provided to residences by state cert i f ied common carriers with provider of last resort

obligat ions. As the benefited service , the local resident ial loop or primary access line is

exempted from VASS surcharges . The size of the fixed -percentage VASS charge would be

adjusted annually to reflect ant icipated needs for the com ing year and projected revenues for

the cont ribut ing services. Judged by the criteria set out above for evaluat ing funding

mechanisms, VASS has a number of important advantages over the current system of fixed

charges per m inute of use (MOU ) on toll services, the most important being greater econom ic

efficiency and cont ributory fairness.

5.1 Efficiency Advantages

To see the nature of the efficiency advantages of a value - added surcharge over fixed MOU

levies , consider the effects of a value -added surcharge and a fixed per - unit levy , both collected

on the same good . Both the fixed per -unit levy and the value - added surcharge would affect

econom ic decisions by altering marginal revenue -output relat ionships as perceived by sellers .

The effect in both cases is to raise price and reduce sales and consumer surplus. However , it

is st raight forward to show that a value -added surcharge or tax (VAT) has a smaller effect on

marginal revenue and price than a revenue -equivalent fixed per -unit tax . For a seller , a fixed
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per -unit levy is equivalent to a downward shift in its demand and marginal revenue schedules

by the full amount of the tax . By cont rast , a fixed percentage value-added surcharge shifts a

seller’s demand and marginal revenue schedules downward by equal percentages. As long as

demand curves are downward -sloping , marginal revenue must be less than price , so that a

value - added tax reduces marginal revenue by less than the amount of the surcharge ext racted

from the sales price. Because a value - added surcharge reduces a seller’s marginal revenue by

less than a revenue -equivalent fixed per -unit levy , less output is sacrif iced , and more surplus

remains in the hands of consumers. Put another way , for equivalent reduct ions in consumer

surplus due to induced price increases, a value- added surcharge generates more revenue than
a fixed per -unit levy .

As an effect ive tax on output , a VASS is potent ially much less distort ing of econom ic

act ivity than the current system , which taxes product ive inputs ( e.g., toll and carrier access

services ). This is perhaps the most important efficiency advantage of a system of ad valorem

surcharges relat ive to the current system of fixed per -unit levies ; i t elim inates the incent ive to

inefficient ly bypass LEC access faci li t ies to avoid the MOU charges levied on LEC access

services. With the same value-added surcharge applied to LEC and CAP access services ,

compet it ive advantage will be determ ined by econom ic efficiency - based cost advantages alone.

5.2 Contributory Fairness

The poli t ical legit imacy of the current system as an equitable mechanism for funding

telecommunicat ions infrast ructure investments is being seriously eroded by the fact that ,

increasingly , telecommunicat ions winners are separated from telecommunicat ions losers by

their abi li ty to avoid the cont ribut ions that all are supposed to be making to infrast ructure

support . Furthermore, it is the largest users who are best able to exploit the flaws of the

current system , which makes it appear doubly inequitable .

The main problem with the current system is that, for the most part , the largest users

who appear most able to carry the load of t ransfer payments have been the most successful at

avoiding them by purchasing access services from CAPs. As technology and compet it ion

expand the class of customers able to bypass LEC access faci li t ies, the burdens of support ing

universal service goals will be borne increasingly by the small users . Cont inuat ion of this

t rend will make the current system simply unsustainable in the long run . If VASS is applied

to all services , or to end services universally used , bypass will no longer funct ion as a

mechanism for avoiding universal service cont ribut ions.

In addit ion , the current system of target ing an inelast ic service like toll as a primary

source of t ransfer funds can be very regressive, especially for certain customer classes like the

rural and poor , both of which spend proport ionally much more of their disposable income on

toll service than most other demographic groups. Broadening the base of cont ribut ing services

to include nonessent ial value-added services can make the system more progressive .

The efficiency advantages of VASS as a mechanism for raising revenue for

infrast ructure investments and the support of basic services will also cont ribute to meet ing

nat ional goals for econom ic growth . The cont ributory equity advantages of VASS also make

it at t ract ive in terms of meet ing the public policy object ives that the telecommunicat ions

infrast ructure should be serving. Since a more efficient collect ion mechanism reduces the

opportunity cost of funds raised , the funding for more advanced infrast ructure services ,

including the most basic level of service universally available, can and should be provided .
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Finally , to the extent that VASS revenues are used to finance infrast ructure

improvements necessary for advanced services, excluding resident ial loop services from VASS

levies ensures that the telecommunicat ions users benefit ing most are the ones who pay . This

goes to the heart of a major indust ry cont roversy . As the public network is upgraded to

provide more and more advanced services , some subscribers either do not want or cannot

afford them . Excluding basic resident ial loop services from VASS levies ensures that

consumers who feel that they are harmed by increasing costs because they do not see any direct

consumpt ion benefits in enhanced services do not have to help pay for them .

The extent to which the theoret ical advantages of VASS described above are realized

in pract ice will depend on how it is implemented . Here, we briefly discuss three alternat ive

approaches to implementat ion : ( 1) select ive target ing to one or a few final ( as opposed to

intermediate ) telecommunicat ions services, ( 2 ) general applicat ion to all but the benefited

class (es ) of service , with each service provider subt ract ing payments to other VASS target

services purchased as inputs before determ ining its own obligat ions, and ( 3 ) general applicat ion

to all but benefited services with no deduct ions for payments for VASS- targeted

telecommunicat ions inputs .

The select ive target ing alternat ive is sim ilar to Ameritech’s recent proposal that t ransfer

payments current ly funded through levies on its switched carrier access services provided to

toll carriers instead be recovered by " bulk bi lling " the same carriers in proport ion to their

shares of interstate toll revenues .? Ameritech’s bulk bi lling proposal is a logical first step

toward a full VASS system as proposed herein . Ameritech’s plan is equivalent to a

value-added surcharge on toll services alone.

Since the size of a VASS - funded revenue pool would be determ ined by policy needs,

as is the pool of funds collected under the current system , switching from the current system

of per -m inute access charges to a bulk -bi lling arrangement results in li t t le change in the total

bi ll to carriers. Nevertheless , both the short - and long -term econom ic welfare gains could be

substant ial. As we have explained elsewhere,8 toll service is an at t ract ive target for a VASS

because it is applied to a final service rather than an input and , since toll demand is inelast ic ,

the effect of the surcharge on price will have li t t le effect on total surplus . In addit ion , because

it would apply to all toll services regardless of service type, it would have li t t le i f any effect

on the relat ive prices of toll service providers. A VASS on toll services would also allow the

relat ive prices of different services to reflect relat ive costs in the same proport ions as would

be generated by an untaxed compet it ive market. In the past , the per-m inute charges on

switched carrier access services severely distorted relat ive prices , result ing in uneconom ic

subst itut ion toward so-called dedicated access arrangements . What ’s more , dedicated access

arrangements used in lieu of switched arrangements to avoid paying the policy levies on LEC

access services are generally less efficient and more expensive to provision.

While a VASS on toll services would be a good way to init iate the program , it is

desirable that , over t ime, the VASS be extended to cover other service providers that

interconnect to , and thereby benefit from , the public switched telephone network (PSTN ).

Obvious candidates to bring under the umbrella of VASS would be cellular telephone network

operators and elect ronic informat ion service providers (e.g. , Prodigy and Compuserve ).

Broadening the base of services that cont ribute to the total subsidy amount would

proport ionately reduce the burden on toll services providers and their customers and allow the

relat ive prices of toll and other services to more faithfully reflect relat ive costs .

2
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From a theoret ical perspect ive, a generally applied VASS would be most efficient i f the

VASS contribut ions of each service provider were calculated after payments for other

telecommunicat ions services were subt racted out . Otherwise, some of the efficiency

advantages of a VASS over fixed per -unit charges would be sacrificed due to the effect of taxes

on the prices of final services and the possibi li ty that service providers m ight merge with

telecommunicat ions input suppliers to avoid the double taxat ion . However , no pract ical

method of taxat ion is perfect. The advantage of a general VASS in which telecommunicat ions

input purchases are subt racted out over a generally applied VASS in which they are not is less

clear . This is because the procedures and bureaucracy required to manage the necessary

system of accounts could well be cumbersome, expensive, and generate second -order

inefficiencies of its own . Further study is required to determ ine which of these three

approaches offers the greatest total benefits .

6. Implement ing and Administering VASS

A VASS mechanism would be significant ly easier to operate than the current system with its

tedious and relat ively expensive per -m inute measurement and billing process . Another source

of efficiency for the VASS mechanism is its relat ively low administ rat ion , enforcement, and

monitoring costs . Other consumpt ion -based levies on end -user services m ight well be as

efficient as a VASS , but charging carriers and not end users will great ly reduce the number of
ent it ies that have to be dealt with as well as the direct costs of adm inist rat ion . Furthermore ,

a VASS applied to business revenues is like a broad -based retai l sales tax , and the econom ic

efficiency is sim ilar . By placing the VASS on revenues , which are generally publicly reported

to meet the requirements of regulators and tax and securit ies laws , monitoring, enforcement .

and audit ing costs are reduced .’

Both federal and state regulators should part icipate in implement ing VASS nat ionwide.

The FCC should take the lead init ially by reform ing the current interstate toll to local t ransfer

mechanism based on toll usage charges applied to interexchange carriers’ switched t raffic . The

model for the init ial reform program should be Ameritech’s " bulk bi lling" proposal fi led on

March 1, 1993 , at the FCC .

Federal guidelines and basic principles describing the VASS mechanism could then be

drafted and state part icipat ion in sim ilar programs encouraged . The differing financial and

informat ion requirements likely to exist at the state level and the varying econom ic

development goals of individual state governments require that local and state authorit ies be

responsible for implement ing VASS in their jurisdict ions, hopefully in a manner consistent with

broad guidelines established by the FCC. The model for such federal -state cooperat ion has

been established previously in various FCC init iat ives, including the " Link - Up America "

li feline assistance program . This program was set up by the FCC and implemented in different

ways by individual states in accordance with federal guidelines .

VASS would be implemented through a regulatory process dist inct from the normal

federal and state government budget processes. It would be couched in terms of a

telecommunicat ions service tari ff rate ( but in percentage terms) for interconnect ion to the

PSTN and , while beginning with toll service providers, VASS could eventually be applied to

the revenues of all carriers interconnect ing with the local PSTN , local or toll, including

resellers, enhanced - service providers , cellular and other wireless services , data networks, and

other " value -added " network operators .

>
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Revenues for the services subject to VASS would have to be reported by the carriers

selling them . The records of LECs providing interconnect ion to the PSTN could be used to

ident ify carriers with cont ributory responsibi li t ies and help with the verificat ion of their

reported revenues . Annual independent audits of the bi lling mechanism , revenue collect ions ,

and funds dist ributed would be performed and reported to the regulatory authorit ies overseeing

and monitoring the VASS program . VASS monies could be disbursed by an indust ry revenue

pool adm inist rat ion authority (e.g. , NECA) , and funds would be dist ributed to carriers based

on the needs ident if ied in set t ing the overall VASS sum to be collected .

In the beginning VASS funds m ight be targeted to the regulated LECs current ly

receiving the toll to local t ransfer to cover a port ion of their resident ial access line costs . But ,

over t ime, the class of quali f ied recipients m ight be broadened to include any faci li t ies -based

carrier providing basic local exchange telephone service subject to the same obligat ions and

oversight as incumbent LECs, provided that requisite cost -of - service thresholds are sat isfied .

The most diff icult part of adm inistering the VASS will be ensuring that the funds

disbursed are used to expand and modernize the regulated LEC PSTN infrast ructure . On the

other hand , as with most potent ial complaints concerning implementat ion of the VASS

mechanism , these problems already exist with the current int raindust ry t ransfer mechanisms.

While the specific applicat ion of VASS funds is probably best left to the recipient carriers, as

has been the case with funds allocated in the past , regulatory oversight will be necessary to

assure that funds are , in fact, invested in the local network for resident ial access and not

otherwise used to gain compet it ive advantage in unregulated markets.

7. Supplemental Sources of Infrast ructure Funding

A potent ial disadvantage of a VASS - type mechanism for infrast ructure financing is that , i f

adm inistered at the state or federal level , i t may not be sufficient ly responsive to the variat ion
in telecommunicat ions policy goals among local communit ies. For example, a community

served by a rural LEC may want to reduce resident ial rates charged to farm fam ilies by more

than would be possible with VASS - funded disbursements alone . One solut ion would be to

build the necessary cont ribut ions into charges for the residual monopoly services (e.g. , certain

switching services) of regulated LECs . Baumol and Sidak show that it is possible to grant

compet itors access to LEC natural monopoly faci li t ies and st i ll maintain the cont ribut ions

embedded in charges for services provided with LEC facili t ies that st i ll have natural monopoly

status. 10 Compet it ion and cont inuance of the cont ribut ion are both possible i f compet it ive

providers are allowed to bid for the use of LEC monopoly faci li t ies with the st ipulat ion that

bid prices cover the sum of the cost of the monopoly element and its cont ribut ion to

infrast ructure maintenance or public services . Baumol and Sidak’s plan goes under the name

of " efficient components pricing � or ECP.

In the long run , the residual monopoly elements of the current system are almost certain

to erode and disappear as new technologies erode LEC cost advantages. However , there is no

reason in principle why obligat ions cannot be t ied to specific classes of customers and / or

services in such a way that firms compet ing for these customers would do so cont ingent on

assum ing their cont ributory obligat ions.11
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8. Summary and Conclusions

The current system of access charges used to fund the int raindust ry t ransfers support ing

universal service goals is crumbling rapidly . The largest toll customers have been able to

avoid the universal service cont ribut ions implicit in these charges by turning to CAPs , whose

services may be profi table even when their underlying costs exceed those of the incumbent

LECs with whom they compete. These inefficiencies and inequit ies are eroding the econom ic

rat ionale and the poli t ical legit imacy of the current system . As an alternat ive we have proposed

VASS, a system of levies collected as a fixed and common percentage of revenues for selected

nonbasic services . Compared with the current system , VASS would have the efficiency

advantages of ( 1) leaving the relat ive prices of cont ribut ing services virtually the same as

relat ive costs would dictate in compet it ive markets not subject to such levies, ( 2 ) m inim izing

deadweight surplus losses due to surcharge - induced price increases, and ( 3 ) placing the primary

burden for funding infrast ructure enhancements on those benefit ing the most .

While a VASS might init ially be levied only on the toll services targeted by the current

system of access charges, over t ime it would be beneficial to expand the range of cont ribut ing

services to m inim ize distort ions of the relat ive prices of cont ribut ing and noncont ribut ing

services. Theoret ically, the most efficient form of a VASS would allow carriers to deduct any

VASS levies built into prices they pay for telecommunicat ions services they purchase as inputs.

Whether the benefits of this approach outweigh the costs of a more cumbersome collect ion and

oversight apparatus is open to quest ion .

Ideally, VASS would be implemented through a coordinated and complementary set of

state and federal policies. To provide greater flexibi li ty for meet ing varying local needs and

goals, VASS might be supplemented with efficient components pricing and / or customer

specific levies .
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Endnotes

1. In rural areas the provisioning of business on / off ramps and core network components m ight also be issues .

2. Rural Elect ri f icat ion Administ rat ion funds, which have been important to the modernizat ion of rural service,

are an except ion .
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3. This represents the lion’s share of the int raindust ry flow of t ransfer payments at risk due to compet it ive
supply of toll services . This flow has been est imated by Monson and Rohlfs ( 1993 ) , at approximately $ 20
billion annually .

4. Baumol and Sidak ( 1993 ) .

5. The nonbenefited services of LECs would be included in the value -added services category . Also , a number
of definit ional issues regarding resident ial loop services must st i ll be resolved . For example, what level of
funct ionali ty should be associated with basic service, and should second and addit ional access lines for a single
residence be subject to the VASS?

6. For a more extensive version of this analysis, see St igli tz ( 1986 ) , pp . 361.

7. See the FCC filings in Ameritech case : Pet it ion for Declaratory Ruling and Related Waivers to Establish a
New Regulatory Model for the Ameritech Region , March 1 , 1993 ; more specifically , see Wildman and Egan
( 1993 ) .

8. Wildman and Egan ( 1993 ) .

9. Even in the case of a VASS based on market shares measured in physical units (e.g. , subscriber access lines
of installed network capacity ), as long as the data required to adm inister the system is standardized and
periodically reported it should be relat ively easy to audit. In pract ice, the unit measured would have to be one
that all affected carriers would be required to report .

10. Baumol and Sidak ( 1993 ) .

11. For addit ional discussion of customer - specific obligat ions and problems that arise with various proposals
for target ing t ransfer payments to specific customer classes , see Panzar and Wildman ( 1993 ) .


